Notes

The Homecoming

Heard in the Chart Room
I. Navigational information
St. Vaast. The red and green traffic sig
nals at the entrance to the lock ceased to
operate on 1 January 1989, and the fol
rules are now in force:
a. Once the gates are fully open vessels
may proceed at the risk of the owner
b. Vessels entering have priority over
vessels leaving
c. Vessels travelling in opposite direc
tions are forbidden to meet in the nar
rows.
d. Speed limit 4 knots.
2. Intended Cruise Book
Owners are asked to enter the ap
proximate area and dates of their intended
cruises in the book provided in the Chart
Room as early in the season as possible.
3. Lymington Sea Scouts
The Lymingt:m Sea Scouts are holding
their annual navigation examination over
the weekend la-II June. Three
R.Lym. Y.c. boats will be required to
cruise in company in the local area over
the two days. Owners who would like to
help are asked to contact Tony Parkinson,
the Scout Leader, on Lymington 75671.
Further details will be displayed in the
Chart Room during May.
4. Cruising Log Competition
1988 produced only one log, which
won the Cadiz Cup. The Quain's Cup, the
Senior Brownlow and the Junior
Brownlow Cups were not awarded.
This was the smallest entry on record.
Let us hope we shall do better in 1989.

extract from Wrestler of Leigh's
covers the return passage from Bermuda
at the end ofAnne and Liz Hammick' s At
lantic
Wrestler was probably glad to get back
to her own element when we set off for
the Azores on 9 June. We had taken
aboard every possible drop of fuel, an
ticipating a very light-wind passage, and
were delighted to make 470nm in the first
four days without touching it. However,
that was the last good wind we were to see
for some time, though at first we were not
too worried. One of the strengths of the
Hasler self-steering is its ability to work
in the lightest airs - if Wrestler will move,
Captain Haddock will steer - so we left
him to it and caught up on all the jobs that
should have been done before leaving.
Hours under engine were limited to six
per day, as we rationed fuel carefully on
ocean passages on the theory that an
ocean calm is so vast one can hardly ex
pect to motor out of it, whereas a little
progress every day is essential for morale.
We were reasonably happy to reach half
way on the tenth day out, and reminded
ourselves that this was the stage at which
the winds had improved three years ear
lier.
Without short wave radio we did not
know it, but we were actually sitting in
the middle of a high-pressure system
stretching from Bermuda to Europe and
from the tropics to Greenland. The sea
was flat enough to do a jigsaw (we did),
but after several days averaging less than
fifty nautical miles, we became con
cerned enough about the fresh water
situation to try out the solar still, carried
in the panic bag. We were surprised to
find it capable of producing several pints
of rather plastic-tasting water each day, at
least enough for a wash; but we neverthe
less ran around with buckets and bowls at
the least hint of rain. However, even
SOnm a day gets one there eventually, and
we knew we were making progress by the
ever-increasing size of the Portuguese
men-of-war. The calm seemed to have
brought an amazing variety ofjelly fish to
the surface, but we were disappointed to
see few dolphins and only the occasional
whale blowing in the distance. Seabirds
too were limited to petrels and the odd
shearwater, and once again the paper
backs were worth their weight in gold.
As we neared the Azores there seemed
to be more shipping, and we kept a care
ful watch for other yachts. We had left at
the same time as our newlywed friends
Tim and Cathy in their Nicholson, though
with a more extensive sail wardrobe and

Highlights
of the Cruising Year1988
There were eighty-three entries in the
Cruise Book, covering a distance of ap
proximately 64,000 miles, of which
eleven were over 1,000 miles and one
over 11,000 miles, the latter being the
completion of a cruise by Anne and Liz
Hammick to the Caribbean and back for
which Anne was awarded the RCC's
Challenge
The organised events included the
Goathorn Meet, a BBQ on Ile Tatihou, St.
fol1owed by a reception at Cher
bourg, the ISOth anniversary celebrations
of the Societe des Regates du Havre (at
Le Havre), and the St. Vaast Meet in
August. In addition, the club hosted the
annual visit of the Cercle Nautique de la
Hougue to Lymington in july. The year
ended with· a record turnout, in perfect
weather, of some 120 boats for the Need
les Relief on Saturday 17 December.

Cruising events planned for

1989
There will be a number of changes this
year. What used to be the Goathorn Meet
will be renamed the Spring Meet and will
take place in May at the Folly Inn
(Medina River). This will be followed by
another barbecue on lie Tatihou, St.
Vaast, at the invitation of the Yacht Club
de France.
Also in May, there will be a race to Jer
sey open to cruisers, and very much a fun
event, to be called the Royal Lymington
Clipper Hotel Trophy. A new mini-meet
will be held in the Beaulieu River in
organised specifically as a family event.
Then, in August, immediately following
the St. Vaast Meet, there will be a cruise
in company along the Normandy coast.

Ted Hawkins
Captain of Cruising

much more fuel, we expected them to be
well ahead. Twenty days out, we had
covered less than I ,500nm, and suspected
they might already be in; but at last we
were making reasonable progress and we
even put a reef in for an hour, though it
proved to be overkill. The final 300nm
were covered in exactly three days, and
when at 0200 on 2nd July I could just pick
out the silhouette of Flores against the
paler clouds, it was cause for rejoicing.
Again, the wind was dying, and we were
glad to have enough fuel in reserve to
motor in. We did not forget the cruising
guide in the excitement, and anchored off
the previously unvisited town of Lajes,
near the southern tip of the island, at 1055
on yet another calm though hazy morn-

It was good to get ashore after twenty
three days at sea, and as usual we noticed
our heightened sensitivity to the smell of
vegetation and the intense colours of the
flowers. However, one day was plenty to
explore the possibilities of Lajes, so, with
the weather still calm, we motored up the
coast towards Santa Cruz, though Liz was
less than keen at the idea of a return visit
and it turned out she was quite right.
Within twenty-four hours of our arrival,
the wind had picked up from the north
east, and the more difficult part leaving
- was still to come. We knew of at least
one shoal patch inside the harbour, but
with several feet of swell running at high
water were dubious about getting
Wrestler turned if one should catch her,
and opted to leave at about half-tide. Un
fortunately, we left it just a little late, and
spent a few very long seconds sitting on
the shoal when a trough took the water
out from under the keel. Once again, we
were thankful to be sailing a solid long
keel cruising boat, and on checking found
a scratch or two, but no major damage.
We were looking forward to seeing
Horta again, doubly so when our friends
appeared on the Marina reception quay
bearing cold beers! That rather set the
tone for the ten days we were in, with
many of the other yachts already known
from the Carribean or Bermuda.
From Horta we sailed in company to
Graciosa, to revisit the caldeira before
pushing on to Angra da Heroismo in Ter
ceira. With its good shopping and excel
lent market, this seemed the best place
from which to leave for England, in our
case via Spain as we were bored with
longer passages and felt like staying south
and then picking our weather for Biscay.
It seemed very much like the last leg of
the cruise, as we watched Terciera disap
pear astern, though it was hard to believe
that nearly a year had passed since we had
left the Azores to go south.
Cruising Programme
For several days, the wind remained
light and out of the south east, and
29 April -1 May: Spring Meet,
Wrestler made good progress, though
Inn.
rather north of the direct course for La
4 May: Barbecue Ile Tatihou.
Coruna. Then we got our statutory two
13-14 May: Visit by S.R.H. Le Havre.
days' calm, but with tanks refilled in
Horta simply motored onwards, taking
19-21 May: Royal Lymington Clipper
Hotel Race.
the opportunity to edge a little south, until
500nm and five days out the breeze filled
3 June: Mini-Meet Beaulieu.
10 June: Round the Island Sail and
in from the north east. We found we were
noticing the cold, and started digging out
Power.
musty clothes from the backs of lockers to
1 July: Short Sail and Power West.
wear on night watch. It was good to be
19-21 August: S1. VaastMeetfollowed
making progress, though it soon became
by cruise in company.
obvious that working south had been a
23 September: Short Sail and Power
mistake and unless the wind backed we
East.
were going to make our landfall nearer
30 September: Goathorn Meet.
the latitude of Cape Finistem~. Ever hope
End of Season.
ful of a windshift. we pushed on towards
December: Needles Relief.
the coast, deciding to institute Plan B if
The Winter Cruising Programme ',I'ill
necessary, and go inr --r;::amarifias, a
begin in Or<'>b:;;,;e:.;.I..:.,·._ _ _ _ _ _---'

pretty little town and reasonable
anchorage which we had enjoyed in 1984.
During the night of 31 July the barometer
dropped and the wind fluctuated from
nothing to a good 26kt, but next day it set
tled into the north-west and again we
made good progress. To our annoyance it
veered during the night while the swell
built up, and we had more than a
suspicion that a gale was on the way.
Before dusk, we were under No.3 jib
and two reefs, and at midnight were out
on deck tying in the third and final reef,
which brings the mainsail down to almost
trisail size. Fortunately visibility
remained fairly good as there was a lot of
shipping, and Captain Haddock coped ad
mirably, but we were aware of being set
badly south and eventually opted to
motor-sail. With the engine helping,

progress was much better, though-we
were not surprised when a distant head
land spotted at 0630 proved indeed to be
Cape Finisterre. It was another seven
hours, mostly motoring to windward,
before we were finally at anchor in
Camarifias.
We left for Falmouth as soon as the
weather improved. We wanted to buy
more diesel, but were frustrated by the tax
rules which only allow the quays ide
pump to supply fishing boats, so left
without and in the event did not miss it.
Again. we encountered heavy shipping
while clearing the coast, but visibility was
good and nothing came too close - other
than a pair of sperm whales, much larger
than Wrestler and apparently quite
curious. Although we were motoring at
the time to charge the batteries, I remem
bered being told that whales can be
alarmed by sudden changes of vibration,
and resisted the temptation to run the
throttle full open. They soon lost interest,
though we watched their blows carefully
until they were too far away to see.
That turned out to be the most exciting
moment of a fairly textbook passage. At
1730 on August 13 Bishop Rock light
came up as expected. and we were just
eating breakfast and congratulating our
selves on a singularly trouble-free cruise
when, having timed its moment to perfec
the seventeen year old mainsail split
from luff to leech. This did not stop us
making Falmouth at 1730 that afternoon,
under No.2 jib and iron tops'l, but we did
wonder whether Wrestler was perhaps
trying to tell us something. Over
11,00Qnm in fourteen months is tiring for
any yacht, and we had asked her to do it
twice. She is now ashore having a well
deserved rest and face-lift, and looking
forward
hope) to her twenty-first
Anne Hammick
birthday.
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JUNIOR SAILING,L

The Peter Andreae Trophy
In 1938, a young member named Peter
Andreae died of tuberculosis at the tragi
cally early age of sixteen. He was a keen
sailor, and his family founded a
memorial trust, with the intention that the
income should provide prize money for
an annual dinghy handicap race, for
members under 21 years of age.
Unhappily, it seems that the venture al
most collapsed for some years, due to
lack of support. However, thanks to the
interest of the then Rear Commodore
Sailing, Dr Jonathan Rogers (who had
sailed for the Trophy himself, as a boy),
the contest was enthusiastically revived
in 1985.
The Peter Andreae Trophy is now an
important annual event in the club calen
dar, taking place immediately after
Christmas. Entrants have increased from
sixteen in 1985 to forty, aged between ten

and nineteen years, in 1988.
Last winter's mild conditions were in
contrast to the freezing easterly of
Christmas, 1985, and the whole assemb
Iy, contestants and spectators, had a
thoroughly enjoyable day. Three heats
were sailed single-handed, in the river, in
separate classes of Scows, Cadets, and
Optimists. The finals were fought out in
Scows.
The 1988 winner of the Peter Andreae
Trophy was Chester Maudslay, 13 year
old son of Nigel and Sarah Maudslay. He
is seen in the photograph receiving the
handsome silver Scow Trophy from Mrs
Lena Proudlove, wife of the Rear Com
modore Sailing, on 27th December. Prize
funds, divided among sixteen of the par
ticipants in the 1988 contest, amounted to
£175, about one third of which was con
tributed by parents on the day.
G.es.

Easter Regatta, 1989
The forecast was foul. Totally con vinc- . (welcome back!) and Europes took part in
ing weathermen on the telly told us all
competitive sailing down the
the preceding week that we were in for
western side of the river.
a wet and windy weekend, and on
The number of entries was fractionally
Friday (with the Scow teams reefed
up on last year, even though it was such
down) one could well believe them.
an early Easter. Miraculously, everyone
A chat with Doug that day also
turned up on time on the Sunday, even
produced gloomy predictions of im though the clocks had changed.
minent force 8. So it was with a sense of
As usual, helpers in the regatta almost
complete wondennent that we woke up outnumbered the competitors, and the
on Saturday to a very light southerly and club's heartfelt thanks go out to them.
weak sun (but a gale warning still in The smooth running of the event depends
force).
on people organising dinghy parking,
Where it went, we shall never know:
slipway, rescue boats, entry fonnalities,
the three days that followed produced
race supervision, and, of course, results.
and variable winds, mainly from the The boatmen lay marks and prepare res
south, but with occasional forays into east cue craft, the caterers produce mountains
and west.
of sausages, chips and hot drinks. Doug
Jonathan Rogers was Chief Race Of was fully prepared for a hurricane, and if
ficer, running his fifth Easter Regatta. He the forecast had been right, we would
elected to have two committee boats so surely have survived. As it was, the res
that the large and small dinghies could be cue boats got off light!y. Only one dinghy
divided. Scows and Oppies each had a had to be rescued - a moth which cap
team of race officers to oversee their par
sized and broke its mast after completing
ticular courses.
its race and finishing second! Elsewhere,
On the black fleet course we had six
Michael Nurton had to leap from his res
starts, including one with a raging ebb cue boat to save an Optimist being
pushing the boats towards the line; but we
swamped (while temporarily ashore) by
did not once have to fire a recall gun.
the wake of a passing motor launch.
There were a few 'funny' beats, when the
The cleaners too were pleased with the
windward leg turned into a fetch, and on clement weather, which spared them the
Sunday afternoon competitors managed a
usual ankle-deep mud on changing room
complete triangle and sausage course floors.
without having to tack. This led a certain
Saturday night's disco proved a great
Colonel Jardine in his Laser to remark
success, and Mike Webb produced a very
plaintively as he passed Castaway (the good three-course dinner for just £4.00
committee boat responsible) that the
There was no prizegiving this year,
course was just a wee bit boring.
which some people thought a pity; but
However, he was smiling at the time, and
without sponsorship for major prizes it
he might not have said anything if he had
was felt that competitors who did not live
been winning!
close by would prefer to pack up their
Generally speaking, the regatta took boats and be on their way.
place in high good humour, and it
All in all, a very successful regatta,
provided entertainment for a large num
from every point of view.
ber of competitors. The Toppers, Fireflies
CAT et al

Lymington Spring Series 1989
Combinations of classes, CHS
divisions, and combined starts are all
given maximum scrutiny at the planning
stage of this series, with the intention of
enticing and satisfying the greatest num
ber of potential competitors. Requests for
separate starts from individual classes
with promises of good support do not al
ways match the final turnout for the
series. We would have liked more
Lightwaves, Sigma 38's and Etchells, but
an lOR class for this series is quite clear
ly a dead duck!
However, this year saw a good turnout
with 88 official entries, and a good spread
over the Channel Handicap classes. It is
good to have the Saffery Coopers racing
regularly here in their new Flying Dragon
and finishing 2nd overall in class 2. Stuart
Jardine has also had a successful series in
his new J/24, Stouche, finishing 1st over
all in the J/24 class. An interesting switch
has occurred in this series, with Roger
Hawkes' new J/24 looler being sailed by
Simon Collyer and Simon Collyer's boat
Cantilena being sailed by Roger Hawkes!
looler was 4th in the J/24 class and Can
tilena 1st in the Contessa 32 class.

Comments/rom two competitors:
Most J/24 sailors would not mind if
West Lepe and Salt Mead buoys suffered
a severe accident with a nuclear bomb.
That said, the two clubs conspired to run
a successful and (wot, must be an acci
dent) almost 'general recall' -free Spring
Series. looler glinted, but then at the last
decided to show off her keel job and wash
the Windex. 1TIT Cleaners shone, but
then decided that the sun was brighter in
New Zealand. lam lar had a near miss
with the boys from rhe weights and
measures department, leaving ....
Stouche, Stuart Jardine OBE (old but effi
cient?) to win. Good, close, competitive
racing with 25 boats coming to the line
and almost everybody getting a look at
the front (well, near it anyway). Plans are
now afoot to get regular weekend racing
in Lymington under way this year.
Mike Urwin, Jipijapa. J/24 Class.
Ofthe six races, three were with the wind
blowing more or less up and down the
Solent (two south-west, one east) making
course setting relatively easy for the com
mittee, and making race tactics easy for
the competitors. The other three were
much more difficult, with the wind blow
ing at right angles to the tide, and from
over the high downs of West Wight. The
big wind shifts and cross-tide effect made
tactics very interesting and important for
the competitors, and made course and line
setting extremely difficult for the or
ganisers. The series was unusual in that at
no time did the wind drop below 10 knots
true. The courses in general were excel
lent, the starting lines in general were not
so good! My conclusion is that it was a
well supported, well organised, and
thoroughly enjoyable Spring Series 
with no snow!!
Tony Blachford, Smokey Ill, Class 7 CHS
Our new computer results programme ar
rived in time to be put through its paces
for the Spring Series, and is going to
prove invaluable for a fast and accurate
results service for all the racing events.
The organisation and the Race Com
mittee were again shared with LTSC and
in addition to this successful recipe we
were supported by the Yachtmail Com
pany Ltd who have funded the cost of the
prizes.

Royal Lymington Clipper Hotels
Trophy (Jersey Race)
This is a new and exciting addition to our
programme! The Clipper Hotels Group,
which includes the Stanwell House Hotel
in Lymington and Hotel L'Horizon in Jer
sey, is very generously offering some
super prizes for this offshore semi-pursuit
race to Jersey, to take place on 19th and
20th May. The race has three divisions,
two Channel Handicap classes, two
Lymington handicap classes (for unrated
boats) and a Motor-sailing division, so it
will cater for the broadest possible field
of entrants, from regular offshore racers
to family cruisers.
The prizes include all-inclusive
weekend stays at L'Horizon; jereboams,
magnllms, and bottles of champagne, as
well as trophies! The Clipper Group will
be organising a pre-race cocktail party at
Stanwell House and a reception and
prizegiving in Jersey at Hotel L 'Horizon.
The great attractions of the race are that
it will bring together the racing and cruis
ing fraternities, it will be a good naviga
tional challenge, and it will be fun for the
organisers too. It is to be an annual fixture
and will also be open to members of the
Clipper Group and the Lymington Town
Sailing Club.
The course is approximately 115 nauti
cal miles, leaving the Casquets and Les
Hanois (Guernsey) to port, Point Corbiere
to port, and on to the finishing line off St.
Brelades Bay, leaving Passage Rock to
starboard.
You don't have to be a racing hot-shot
to enjoy this fun and very social event, so
get the details from Barry Grainger and
come and join us - you may be surprised
to see who is entering!
West Solent Regatta Series 198~r
The club has joined forces with the Royal
So lent Yacht Club and the Lymington
Town Sailing Club to run a new regatta
series on three consecutive weekends in
July, beginning with the LTSC's week
end on 1st and 2nd July. Each club will
run two races, one on Saturday and one on
Sunday, and provide entertainment for
competitors on the Saturday night.
The host club will be running its own
dinghy regatta at the same time, but the
dinghy regattas will not fonn a six race
series as in the case of the keelboats (this
may be considered for next year). The
Royal Lymington Junior Week will still
be run during the second week of August,
as a five-day event.
The new regatta series dates are:
July 1-2 LTSC
July 8-9 RSYC
July 15-16 RLymYC
There will be classes for CHS, West
Solent Handicap. J24's, Contessa 32's,
X-Boats and Etchells 22's, among others.
The new series will provide three
weekends of enjoyable summer regattas
and pleasant social evenings in each of
the clubs, so out with the Pimms and
straw hats, the bunting and the bands!
Stop press
Nick Ryley, Chairman of the Royal
Lymington Cup and World Cup of Match
Racing Committee, has been invited to
compete in the Liberty Cup in New York.
He intends taking an all RLymYC crew.
Titch Blachford has been invited to sail
in the Veuve Cliquot First Class Ladies
Cup in La Trinite, France. Ros Bond goes
with her. Titch has also been selected as
our representative for the ViyeUa Cup.
Bob Fisher is campaigning for a place
in the British Admirals Cup team in Toy
for the Boys, ex Backlash..
Sally Potter, Captain of Racing

